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FRYE ISLAND DIRECTORY
It’s that time again when we ask folks to stop by the office and let us know about any updates or additions/deletions to our
Frye Island Directory. Please let us know by July 12, 2008 so we may publish a 2008 Directory.
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Important Information

Town of Frye Island
1 Sunset Road

Frye Island, ME 04071

Phone: 207-655-4551

Fax: 207-655-3422

Email: office@fryeisland.com

Web site: www.fryeisland.com

Town Manager: Wayne Fournier

Office Hours

Tuesday thru Saturday: 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM

Sunday & Monday: Closed

Code Enforcement Officer

John Thompson will start in July, for now, please call
Paul White 207-650-4817.

Fire, Medical, or Police Emergencies
– Call 911

Non-emergencies
Frye Island Police: 207-893-2810
Email: fipd@fairpoint.net

Fire Department: 207-655-8618

Municipal Officers
John Nun .............First Selectman
Mark Thomas ......Selectman
Phil Perry ............Selectman
Joe Potts ..............Treasurer

BIT Representatives
Bruce Nisula........Chair
Bob Miner
Joe Potts
Debbie Anthony

Representative to Legislature
Hon. John C. Robinson
Residence: 207-655-8657
Business: 207-539-4481 Ext 1
E-mail: Repjohn.robinson@legislature.maine.gov

Public Works Department
Garage phone: 207-655-7493
Director: John Crosby

Transfer Station

High Season Operating Hours
Saturday: 10:00AM – 3:00PM

Sunday: 12 Noon – 5:00PM

Wednesday: 10:00AM – 3:00PM

Holiday weekends: Closed Sundays, open Mondays

During high season the Transfer Station can be open on
closed days by appointment only, between 8am to 3pm.

To set up a Transfer Station opening please call the
Public Works Garage at 655-7493 (please try to call
the day before)

Thank you, Your Public Works Department

Frye Island News Service
Editor: Lisa Kerrigan
Email: lkerrigan@fryeisland.com

Submission deadline:

Wednesday, 3:00 PM - No Exceptions

Frye Island Animal Control Officer
Don Alexander
655-7851
Email: dalexan1@maine.rr.com
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Island Manager’s Comments
Greetings Everyone,

Ferry Service: It has appeared that the activity on the
Island has been rather slow so far this year; but the
revenues through the middle of June didn’t confirm it.
Actually, ferry revenues through the second week in
June were running slightly ahead of this same period last
year. However, that all changed in a hurry. Last night I
totaled the revenues from all ticket sales so far this year
and compared them to the ticket sales for the same
period last year and we are now $22,000 below last
year’s total. $8,000.00 of this shortfall is because we had
3 modular homes last June at $4,000 each compared to
only one this year. The rest of the short fall is split pretty
evenly between discount ticket sales and full price ticket
sales. Hopefully this trend will change now that schools
are out and the better weather is due. We are controlling
the operating costs pretty well except for the high cost of
fuel. I am guessing that these same high fuel costs are
also a big reason the traffic to the Island is down.

Fuel Costs: I will continue to chart the cost of ferry fuel
vs. the budget for your information.

Package deliveries: As most of you know by now, the
delivery services, UPS, Fed Ex etc, will not deliver to
the Island. Therefore we have an Islander deliver all of
the packages to the Island post office at six PM every
evening Monday through Friday. If an overnight
delivery, medication, or a refrigerated package is
received the clerk in the ferry office will attempt to
notify the addressee. If notified, you have the option to
retrieve your package at the ferry office rather than wait
for the normal delivery to the post office. We will allow
an Islander free walk on ferry passage for this purpose.
This free passage is limited to walk on traffic only; we
cannot provide free passage for automobiles.

Taxes: The second half of the 2008 property tax is due
June 30th. Interest will start to accrue on July 1st for all
unpaid taxes. In addition, in accordance with the charter,
all delinquent property owners will be placed on the “not
in good standing list” and will not be allowed to
purchase or use discount ferry tickets.

Board Meeting: The next Board of Selectmen /
Executive Committee meeting has been scheduled for
4 PM Wednesday July 9th at the Community Center.
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2007 Fuel Usage 2008 Fuel Usage

Budget Actual Budget Projected

Fuel Usage 11,133 10,626 10700 10,991

Average Cost per Gallon $3.00 $2.34 $2.75 $4.20 (Ave)

Total Cost $33,399.00 $24,872.00 $29,240.00 $46,162

Town News
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Vandalism: Last weekend vandals damaged 3 greens,
two fairways, and one tee box at the Golf Course by
driving over them with a golf car. Chief Beaulieu and
course Superintendent Jim Hodge were able to
determine the person responsible for the damage and the
family has agreed to pay the damages totaling $2,000.

It continues to baffle me why some people would
wantonly damage someone else’s property but it is not
new to Frye Island and when it occurs, we will do all we
can to find the vandals and seek restitution. If charged,
vandalisms would be prosecuted as aggravated criminal
mischief; and, depending on the value applied to the
damage, the vandal could be facing felony charges.

Chapel: I would like to thank Islander Mike Vespirini
for his very generous donation of enough carpet to re-
carpet the whole Chapel area. Unfortunately during the
installation process it was discovered that a lot of the
underlayment had delaminated so we had to replace it
all. This slowed the installation process but it should be
finished very soon.

Zoning Board of Appeals: There is a vacancy on the
Board of Appeals. The opening is for a one year term as
an alternate. The board meets one Friday evening a
month. If any one is interested in volunteering for this
position, please call the office at 655-4551. This Board
provides a very important service to the Town and to all
of its residents. We need an islander to step up and
volunteer for this position.

Bingo: We have an individual who is willing to run
Bingo for the months of July and August. We are
looking for another islander to support this fun event. If
you are interested, please call the office.

Have a safe week!

Wayne

Note: Frye Island Police Non-Emergency number has
been changed: 207-893-2810

Town of Frye Island Planning Board
Saturday, June. 28, 2008 at 8:30 a.m.
Community Center
Agenda

1. Welcome to New Members, and Reorganization

2. Minutes and Correspondence

3. Old Business
a. Comprehensive Plan update
b. Shoreland Zoning

We have an extension. Finish list of sections to
be amended for Town approval this summer.

c. Review drafts of an ordinance addressing use of
ATV’s and UTV’s, following the BOS interim
policy.

d. Select draft of tree cutting ordinance for interior
properties, compared to the Shoreland Zoning
provision.

e. Discuss draft ordinance to implement Beach
policies.

4. Any New Business

Please send requests for additional agenda items to Dave
Treacy.

This is a public meeting. The public is urged to attend.

Marina Committee Meeting
Saturday June 28th at 8:30 AM

Community Center

Beach Committee Meeting
Saturday June 28th at 9:00 AM

Community Center

Board of Selectmen / Executive
Committee Meeting
Wednesday July 9th at 4:00 PM

Community Center
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Town of Frye Island Public Works
Department – Transfer Station
Because of after hours illegal dumping inside and
outside of the Transfer Station, the Public Works
Department will be restricting after hours access to the
transfer station.

Residents have been leaving televisions, computers,
lawn chairs, used motor oil, paint, insecticides, tires,
boat, automobile and jet ski batteries, wood, furniture
etc. all so that they can avoid transfer station fees.

This illegal dumping is not fair to those taxpayers who
go by the rules and pay their fair share. We all end up
paying for your illegal dumping.

Starting this weekend (6-21-08) anyone caught inside
the transfer station fence with anything other than
bagged household trash shall be fined the maximum
penalty allowed by state law.

The Public Works Department and the Frye Island
Police Department will be aggressively monitoring the
transfer station.

Failure to pay any fees or fines may affect you or your
guests right to use or purchase discounted ferry tickets.

When the Transfer Station is closed, you may walk
around the fence only with bagged household trash and
deposit it in the back of the truck.

Need access during the week? Call ahead! Need help?
Call ahead! Need to speak to me? I can be reached at
Public Works (655-7493), Office (655-4551), and Ferry
(655-4258)

Thank you,
John Crosby

Thank you
Pat Karpacz has been working non stop to pull all of our
Town’s Anniversary Celebration events together.
Thanks also go out to all the volunteers for this effort.
Next time you see Pat or any of the folks working on this
project, please give them a special Thank you.

10th Anniversary Celebration
We are accepting contributions for the Town’s 10th

Anniversary. This is a separate account from the
Fireworks. If you have not made a donation yet, please
make one and let’s make this year’s events the best yet.

Note
Page 15 of this week’s edition lists important numbers
we all use. Please keep this page in your cottages for
your use and your guest’s use.

Barbara M. Hannah--In Memoriam.

Barbara passed away on January 12 and in order for her
many friends on Frye Island and nearby to pay their
respects to her, I have scheduled a Memorial Mass and
Bereavement luncheon for July 19 at 11 AM at Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Church, 919 Roosevelt
Trail, North Windham. The luncheon will immediately
follow the Mass and will be in the Church Hall. Please
let me know by July 13 by e-mail at r.w.hannah@att.net
or by signing the sheet at the town office if you plan to
attend the luncheon so I can let the Lady’s Guild at the
Church know how much food they will need. Thank
you.

TAYLOR, George L: 85, of Englewood, FL and long-
time resident of Frye Island (1396 Nutting Circle) died
Sunday, June 8, 2008 in Florida. He is survived by Fran,
his wife of 62 years; four children, daughter Lee and her
husband Dick of Katy, TX, son Garry and his wife Cathy
of Jacksonville Florida, daughter Wendy Harris and her
husband Gary Gutierrez of Sarasota FL, and son Glenn
and wife Debbie of Thousand Oaks, CA; Eight
grandchildren, Angela Swift and partner Karen McGrath
of Beverly, MA, Tracy Stroud and husband Kelly of
Katy TX, Derek Harris of Orlando, FL, Michael,
Christine, and Matthew Taylor of Jacksonville, and
Holly and Wyatt Taylor of Thousand Oaks, CA; and two
great-grandchildren Will and Korynn Stroud.
Lee Amnott
We are currently on the island and can be reached at
655-3493 if necessary.
Our thoughts and condolences go out to both families.
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Sign Restriction on Frye Island
The deed covenants on Frye Island prohibit the
placement of signs on an owner’s property. The exact
words from the deed covenant describing this restriction
is as follows:

2. No "For Rent", "For Sale", or other signs or notices
except signs identifying the parcel and/or the owner
thereof shall be placed, erected or maintained on the land
conveyed herein without prior written consent of the
grantor, its successors, and assigns; and upon any
violation of this provision the grantor, its successors and
assigns, shall have the right to enter upon the land and to
remove such sign or notice.

As a courtesy to fellow Islanders any signs violating the
deed covenant will be removed and stored at the Town
Public Works Department. Anyone wishing to recover
their sign should contact the Town Office to make an
appointment to meet with the appropriate person. The
complete deed covenant document can be found on the
Town website at:

www.fryeisland.com/tdoc/compplan/deed-
cov.htm#provision

Pool Information
The Pool is now open; the pool gates will be locked
everyday at dusk.

Marina bathrooms will be locked everyday at dusk and
re-opened at approximately 7:30 am.

Conservation Update
Kiosk: A new kiosk has been erected on Small Frye
Island on the end near the old fire barn and store. Only
Conservation related material will be posted there. We
want to thank our Public Works Dept., and especially
Harry Holgersen, for the fine wood workmanship. A few
items have already been posted.

Animal sightings: There were at least two alleged
sightings of a black bear a few weeks ago but none
lately. About fourteen fox have been seen including a
mother and four little fuzzy “puppies”.

The number of mice and squirrels seem to be much
decreased, perhaps due to the increase in the fox
population. There are the usual deer roaming around
including a group of three. A brave grouse followed me
closely, about 10-15 feet away, when I was clearing a
trail near the golf course. If you see any interesting
animals on the Island, other than humans, please notify
me at ed02420@lycos.com.

Trails: Many, but not all, trails have been cleared of
limbs, branches and leaves. Thanks to Andy Lapati and
Bill Keup for helping to do the cleanup. The remainder
of the trails will be cleared and a work-day is planned to
connect two key trails on the undeveloped part of the
golf course. Unfortunately, the clearing for the golf
driving range obliterated one of the best trail links. The
surrounding trails remain intact.

Guided walks: As in previous years, trail, bird and
nature walks will be offered for those who are interested.
Young children seem to really enjoy the trail and nature
walks along with adults of all ages.

Ed Charrette

Marina News
Safe Boating Tips

 Age Requirements-“When operating a motorboat
with more than 10 horsepower, a person under the
age of 12 must be under immediate supervision of a
person located in the boat who is at least 16 years of
age. A person under the age of 16 years may not
operate personal watercraft, which includes jet skis.
A person between 16-18 years of age may operate
a personal watercraft if they have successfully
completed an approved education course, or if
they are accompanied by a person 18 years of age
or older. Proof of age and course must be possessed

while operating a personal watercraft.” For the
safety of all, please abide by the above law.

 Never use water to extinguish a gasoline fire. Water
will only spread the area of the fire. Fire
extinguishers should by kept full at all times and be
in good condition. Ensure that nozzles are
obstruction free and in good condition.
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Frye’s Leap
General Store and Café

Groceries - Gifts - Candy - Coffee - Clothing - Muffins - Bagels - Newspapers - ATM - Video Rentals - Ice
Cream - Beer and Wine - Café - Beer and Wine Bar - Toys

High Season Store Hours are as follows…
Mon – Friday: 8:00AM – 9:00PM

Saturday: 8:00 AM – 10:00 PM

Sunday: 8:00 AM – 9:00 PM

High Season CAFÉ Hours are as follows…
Mon – Friday: 11:00 AM – 9:00 PM

Saturday: 8:00 AM – 10:00 PM

Sunday: 8:00 AM – 9:00 PM
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Leisure Lounge
Fairway Lane (next to the golf pro shop)

655-3551 Air Conditioned Open to the Public

Hours:

Thursday – Saturday: 8:00 AM – Midnight

Sunday: 7:30 AM – 8:00 PM

Monday – Wednesday: 8:00 AM – 8:00 PM
Enjoy satellite reception on our 42” plasma TV.

Full Bar
Beer, Wine, Hard Lemonade, & Mixed Drinks

$3.00 Root Beer Floats

Complimentary Coffee

Snacks
$5.00 Pizza

$1.00 Hot Dogs

ROAST PORK DINNER

THIS SATURDAY, JUNE 28TH

$15.00 PER PERSON

COCKTAIL HOUR – 5:00 PM

DINNER – 6:00 PM

PAID RESERVATIONS ARE TAKEN AT THE CLUBHOUSE.

SIGN UP EARLY AS SPACE IS LIMITED.
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Ferry News
655-4258

This Week’s Ferry Schedule

First Ferry Second Ferry

Saturday 7 AM – 1 AM 10 AM – 6 PM

Sunday 7 AM – 10 PM 12 PM – 8 PM

Monday 6 AM – 10 PM 8:30 AM – 10:30 AM
3 PM – 5 PM

Tuesday 7 AM – 10 PM 8:30 AM – 10:30 AM
3 PM – 5 PM

Wednesday 7 AM – 10 PM 8:30 AM – 10:30 AM
3 PM – 5 PM

Thursday 7 AM – 11 PM 8:30 AM – 10:30 AM
3 PM – 5 PM

Friday 7 AM – 12 Mid 10 AM – 6 PM

Thank you
Thanks to the Davison’s and Dan Dykens for the dog
biscuits.

November Election
Congressman Tom Allen (Candidate for U.S. Senate)
has sponsored a grant on behalf of the Town of Frye
Island through the Federal Highway Administration for
future funding of the ferry service and its equipment.
Please support his candidacy.

Heavy Equipment
Please try to give the ferry office at least one day’s
advance notice on heavy equipment and cement trucks
so we can schedule accordingly.

A Special Thanks to Our Crew
Tuesday night there was an electrical fire aboard the
Ellie Corliss. Captain Chris Roy and Mate Bud Collins
were able to bring the boat in safely to the lay-up slip on
one engine and extinguish the fire. This is another
example of the age and condition of these ferries.

Fire Department
Fire Barn: 207-655-8618

SUMMER SAFETY TIPS
On extremely hot and muggy days, exposure to heat can
lead to heat exhaustion and heat stroke. Seniors, infants
and individuals in poor health are at greatest risk.
Joggers and other who exercise outdoors are also at risk.
The Frye Island Fire Department recommends the
following prevention tips for beating the heat this
summer.

 Stay out of the sun because sunlight increases body
heat, and sunburn prevents the release of body heat.

 Avoid jogging, or do it at night when it is cooler.

 Wear clothing that is lightweight, light-colored, and
loose fitting.

 Drink plenty of water and cool, non-alcoholic
beverages.

 Stay indoors; use a fan and air conditioning if
possible.

 Eat light food and avoid high protein and high
calorie foods, which increase body heat. Seek
medical advice if you or someone you know
becomes ill. If someone develops a high
temperature, is flushed, and stops perspiring; bathe
the person in cool water and seek medical advice
immediately.

 Keep a flashlight with fresh batteries close by since
blackouts often occur during extremely hot weather.
Please remember that candles are a serious fire
hazard.

 Check on elderly or infirm neighbors to see if they
need help. Escort them to a “cool area” if necessary.
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Activities & Recreation
Recreation Chairperson: Andrea Sansonetti

F.I.’s 10th Anniversary Celebration
At the committee meeting on May 26, the following
dates and times were set for our rain or shine activities
during the July fourth weekend.

Friday, July 4

Boat Parade - 10 AM. Assemble at Long Beach. See
Marina Comm.'s Tim McCarthy and Paul Bourque.

Trail Tour - 2 PM. The trail walk will start at the
Recreation Beach area chimney (near the store and ferry
landing). The length of the walk will depend on the
ability and interest of the attendees. (Ed Charrette)

Ice Cream Social - 5:30 PM. At the Community Center.
Golf Committee. See Mark Thomas

Silent Auction - 5:30 - 6:30 Community Center. See
Raini Andronaco

The drawing for the lucky child who will ride the Fire
Truck leading the parade on Saturday will take place at
6:30 during the Ice Cream Social / Silent Auction. Entry
fee $1. Ballot box - Frye's Store. See Emy Adams

Saturday, July 5

Island Parade - 9:30 AM. Golf carts, bicycles, etc.
assemble at the Community Center. See Nancy Perry

Town Ceremony at the ferry landing following the
parade

Hot Dog Lunch at the Fire Barn (12-2 PM). See Fire
Chief, Steve Persson

Scavenger Hunt - 3 PM. At the Com. Center. Sign up
at the Community Center. Teams will be
organized for the hunt. Children must be accompanied
by and adult who can drive. See Lenore Rosenthal and
Linda Tabris

Fireworks at dusk - Long Beach

Sunday, July 6

Annual Road Race - See Ted Charrette

Family Field Day - 2-4 PM. At the Ball Field on
Beachview Dr. See Pam LaCerte. Volunteers needed.

Progressive Beach Party - Appetizers (4-5 PM) Beach 4,
Hot Dogs (5-6 PM) Beach 5, S'Mores (6-7 PM) Beach 6.
See Nancy Donio and the Beach Committee.

If you would like to help decorate the island, see Phil
Perry and Judy Comley.

Email Chairperson, Pat Karpacz for details.

Phone numbers and email addresses are in the Island
Directory.

On Saturday, July 5, at 10:00 a.m. (assemble at
Community Center at 9:30) the 10th Anniversary Parade
will begin. We are encouraging all Frye Islanders to strut
your stuff by decorating golf carts, bicycles, tricycles,
garden tractors or by walking. The Bonny Eagle band
from S.A.D. 6 will participate. There will be special
sections for the garden club and dog walkers. If you
want a special section reserved, i.e. golfers, boaters,
tennis players, book club, family, or neighborhood,
contact Nancy Perry at 655-5221. This will be a
participant’s parade so come join the fun!

Parade Route: The parade route is 1 ½ miles long. You
are welcome to join or leave it at any point. We will
head down High Point toward Sunset from the
Community Center. We will turn left on Sunset and
proceed down to Leisure Lane. We will turn right on
Leisure Lane and follow it to Timber Road. We will go
the length of Timber past the ball field to where it
connects with Leisure again. We then follow Leisure
back to Sunset and the ferry landing where the ceremony
will take place. The route is fairly shady but you may
want to bring water if it is hot.

We encourage everyone to decorate their homes for
this celebration but we especially would like to see
decorated houses along the parade route.

Representative John C. Robinson, our representative
in the Maine legislature, will be our honorary parade
marshal.

Remember, two lucky children will get to ride in the
fire engines (accompanied by one parent). See Raffle
information for details.

Garden Club: Garden Club members will be
distributing packets of wildflower seeds. We hope you
will sow these along your roadside or any sunny spot
and help to beautify Frye Island!

Attention 10 year olds: You are special. We would
like you to march as a group as a visual symbol of our
10-year history. Contact me if you will do this. (655-
5221)

Needed: Someone to make a big sign: Town of Frye
Island. We have paper.

Plan now for a weekend of fun and celebration. Contact
me if you have any questions or suggestions.

Nancy Perry 655-5221 pnperry1221@verizon.net

START PLANNING NOW
FOR PARADE!
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Boat Parade
The Marina Committee will be sponsoring a boat parade
to be held on Friday July 4th at 10:00 am Rain or Shine!).
If you would like to colorfully decorate your boat with
red, white, and blue please muster outside of the Long
Beach Marina at 9:30am and celebrate our 10 years as a
Town. If you have any questions please feel free to
contact Tim McCarthy on Island at 655-3058.

4th of July Frye Island Road Race
1 mile & 5 mile Walk/Run and (new
this year) MARATHON!
The Recreation Department will be hosting its annual
walk/run on Sunday July 5. The race starts promptly at
10am at the Community Center, so please arrive 15-30
minutes early to allow time to register and select a T-
shirt. There will be a small entry fee and
commemorative shirts will available at slightly above
cost. All proceeds will be used to fund recreational
activities on the Island.

The 5 mile course runs from the Community Center,
down Highpoint, right onto Sunset, left onto Leisure,
past the marina, then left onto Ridge and back to the
Community Center. The 1 mile course goes down
Highpoint Dr, right on Sunset, up White Way to
Independence Way and then right on South Beach Road.

This year, in addition to the 1 miler and 5 miler, we will
be adding a marathon in memory of Dennis Stafford –
The Dennis Stafford Memorial / Frye Island
Marathon! The course will be 4 loops along the 5 mile
course (before the other races begin), then the 1 mile fun
run, then the 5 mile race. The marathon runners will be
self starting and self timing and should begin their run at
whatever time allows them to get to the start of the
1 miler race at 10am.

Please contact Ted Charrette either via phone (781-259-
1773) or email (Ted.Charrette@alum.mit.edu) if you can
help with registration, timing, marking the course,
manning water stations or simply cheering the athletes
on or along the course.

FI 10th Anniversary Silent Auction
Update!
We are hosting a silent auction at the ice cream social on
Friday, July 4th - 5:30 PM at the Community Center and
are looking for donations.

Thanks to the many of you that have donated so far! We
are quite excited with some of the items and wanted to
share them with you so you may ponder which ones you
would be interested in seeing at the ice cream social:

18 holes of golf w/ cart, gift certificate, a new putter,
Jewelry by Denise Home-Kaplan, an electric organ, an
original pastel framed print by Christa Mueller,
Handmade doll clowns by Raini Andronaco, a metal
bunk bed, an electric clothes dryer, a gourmet gift basket
by Heidi Bond, a Creative Memories Gift Basket, a new
color scanner, a quilt set, a bar & stool set, a beach toy
gift bag, and much more!

We are still accepting donations until July 3rd. Please
drop them off either at Lot #111 Leisure Lane or at the
Community Center. We ask that if the items are large
please submit a photo & description of the item and your
name, address, & island number.

***All items not sold will be returned***

We are raffling off a ride on one of the fire trucks for the
4th of July parade which will be held Saturday, July 5th.

$1 per raffle ticket or 6 tickets for $5

Tickets can be purchased at the store starting this
weekend. The winner will be drawn at the ice cream
social.

(For safety reasons, a parent must accompany the
winning child on this ride.)

NOTE: Schwann’s has offered to donate a % of all sales
on 07/05/08 to our town to assist in our fundraising!
Please support Schwann’s and FI on that day.

FRYE ISLAND LIBRARY JULY
FOURTH BOOK SALE
Browse our tables at the Ice Cream Social on July fourth
for bargain books. Paperbacks only 50 cents. Hardbound
books only one dollar.

WIN A RIDE ON A FIRE TRUCK!
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Frye Island Family Field Day Event
Schedule
Shoe Toss Water Balloon Toss
2:00 3-6 years old All ages
2:10 7-10 years old
2:15 11-14 years old
2:20 15 years and up
Three Legged Race
2:45 3-6 year olds
2:50 7-10 year olds
2:55 11-14 year olds
3:00 15 years and up
Bubble Gum Blowing Contest
2:00 11-14 years old
2:10 15 years and up
2:15 7-10 years old
2:20 3-6 years old
Cracker Whistle
2:45 11-14 year olds
2:50 15-up
2:55 3-6 year olds
3:00 7-10 year olds
Watermelon Seed Spitting Contest
3:05 3-6 years old
3:10 7-10 years old
3:15 11-14 years old
3:20 15 years and up
Tug o War
3:30 All Ages
Water Balloon Relay
3:40 All Ages
Pie Eating Contest
3:05 11-14 year olds
3:10 15 years and up
3:15 3-6 years old
3:20 7-10 years old
Sac Race
3:40 3-6 years old
3:45 7-10 years old
3:50 11-14 years old
3:55 15 years and up
Events take place 7/6/08 2pm - 4pm at the ballfield.
Thank you

10TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
THANKS TO OUR BENEFACTORS
Many thanks for a generous contribution from JOYCE
ELECTRIC. Owner. Jim Kuiken, is a fellow islander.
His card is on the bulletin board at the golf course.
Thanks to the family of Jack McGuire for a donation in
his honor.

Recreation Dept. Schedule
This week’s schedule will be posted at the Community
Center.

Garden Club
On Saturday, June 28, the program for the Garden Club
will be "Making Conservation Work in your Garden-
-from Rain barrels to Moss."
Ed Charrette will demonstrate how he applied this topic
within his own garden. All interested islanders are
invited to meet at the Charrette home, 79 Leisure Lane,
at 9:00 AM.
Claire La Dow reports that the deer are still very active
on the Island, and she has ordered more BOBBEX. To
purchase this effective deer repellant, phone Claire
655-7730.

Frye Island Chapel
Established 1988

You are cordially invited to attend our weekly non-
denominational services, which are held every Sunday
morning from 9:00 to 9:30AM in the upper room at the
Community Center. Communion is offered on the 1st and
3rd Sunday of every month. There is a coffee and snack
hour following the service on the 2nd and 4th Sunday of
each month. All are welcome. Dress is casual.

Presiding Chaplain: Rev. Richard Peterson, Ph.D
Rev. A. Theodore Ekholm

FRYE ISLAND BOOK GROUP 2008
The following titles will be discussed on these dates.

June 23 SEA GLASS by Anita Shreve

July 14 THE PROFESSOR AND THE MADMAN
by S. Winchester

*July 21 TEAM OF RIVALS by D.K. Goodwin

Aug. 4 THE LIGHTHOUSE by P.D. James

Aug. 25 WATER FOR ELEPHANTS by S. Gruen

Meetings are at 7:30 PM in the Community Center.

* Addition, We’re revisiting Lincoln’s political genius in
this political year.

All are welcome.
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Frye Island Golf Club
655-3551 Open to the Public Fairway Lane

Hours
Monday - Saturday: 8:00 AM – 8:00 PM

Sunday: 7:30 AM – 8:00 PM

Greens Fees
Weekday: $20.00

Weekend and Holidays: $30.00

Twilight (after 5 PM):

Weekdays $13.00
Weekends $15.00

Weekday Youth (16 and under): $10.00

Weekend Youth (16 and under): $20.00

3-day weekday pass: $45.00

Week-long unlimited golf pass: $110.00

Cart Rentals
Gas Cart:

9 Holes: $16.00

18 Holes: $26.00

Pull Cart:

9 or 18 Holes: $4.00

Club Rentals: $12.00

This weekend is the June Invitational Golf
Tournament; there are limited tee times. Tee
times are highly recommended.

Tentative 2008 Tournament Schedule
June-August Club Championship

June 20 GE Golf Tournament

June 21-22 June Invitational

July 5 Steak and Hot Dog

July 12 F.I. Junior Tournament (This
tournament will be for junior
golfers-under 17 years old.)

July 19 President’s Cup

July 26 Night Golf

August 2 Rally for a Cure

August 12 MGCSA (Superintendents)

August 16-17 Member/Guest

September 5-7 Sebago Lake Escape

September 20 Shoot Out

October 11 TKE Fall Classic

October 18 Cross Country

Saturday Mid-Morning Ladies
Scramble
Back by popular request is the ladies' scramble. If you
are a beginner through intermediate golfer, this is for
you. Though there is some prize money, the game is
really intended to be fun. By establishing a scramble
format, all levels of ability are able to contribute, so
please consider participating in this weekly event.

Time: 11:00 on Saturday morning
Please sign in by 10:45 so we can determine teams

Contact Laura Davis at 655-7267 if you have questions.

Sunday Morning Scramble
Every Sunday morning, tee off at 8:00am, sign up
starting at 7:30am.

Sunday, June 22nd Scramble Results

1st Place Team (-5) $35.85 each:

George Greenwich
Roger Stenz
Ron Melanson
Tom Burgess

2nd Place Team (-4) $12.30 each:

Todd Kiegwin
Allen Meserve
Bob Bullock
Jeremy Bolio
Brian Riley

Closest to the Pin $38.00:

Bob Thurston

Steak & Hot Dog Tournament
Saturday, July 5 @ 1:00 pm

$15.00 per person + any applicable green fees

$10.00 for a guest steak dinner

Hors d’oeuvres @ 4:30 pm

Dinner & Prizes @ 5:00 pm

This is a fun tournament where the winners eat steak and
the losers eat hot dogs along with cleaning up
afterwards. Come by the clubhouse to sign up.
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Club Championship
Now is the time to seize your opportunity to become a
Frye Island Golf Club Champion. There will be both
Men’s and Women’s Champions. The top eight scorers
in the Qualifying Round will play each other in a single
elimination match play tournament. To play in the
Qualifying Round, you must check in at the Pro Shop
and announce to the Staff that the round you are playing
is your Qualifying Round (the Staff will initial your
card). You must play your round with at least one
Member in accord with the USGA rules of golf with
local rules included. You may play the two 9-hole
rounds separately, but each round must be initialed by
the Staff and accompanied by a Member. Upon
completion of the 18-hole round, return the scorecard to
the Staff. Good luck to all participating golfers.

 Qualifying Round must be completed by July 7.
 Quarterfinal Match must be completed by July 28.
 Semifinal Match must be completed by August 18.
 Final Match must be completed by September 1

(Labor Day).

The Recreation Commission is pleased to offer two
watercraft safety and technique courses this summer!

New this summer - Canoe Skill &
Safety Class taught by licensed
Maine Guide, Ron St. Saviour.
This class will give you hands-on experience to build
your self-confidence and increase your ability to truly
enjoy the sport of canoeing. Topics will include safety,
rescue and paddle skills such as onside/offside spins,
eddy turns, backpaddling and much more. This course is
designed for paddlers 12 yrs. and up and is great for
parents, grandparents and children!

Date: Sat., July 19
Time: 9 am - 2 pm
Cost: $60 per participant (includes lunch & all
equipment)
Island location: TBA
Please sign up and pay at the town office or call
Andrea Sansonetti @ 655-7832 (please leave your name
and phone number).

Back by popular demand - Boat
Safety & Navigation Course taught by
islander, Paul Bourque.
Learn how to be safe and truly enjoy your motorboat on
beautiful Sebago Lake.
Date: Sat., July 12
Time: 10 am - 12 noon
Cost: $8 per participant
Island location: Fire barn
Please sign up and pay at the town office or call Paul
@ 207-310-0414 OR call Andrea Sansonetti @ 655-
7832 (please leave name and phone number).
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS

EMERGENCY (Medical or Fire) ............................................................................................................. 911
.......................................................................................................................fryeislandfiredept@yahoo.com

FRYE ISLAND POLICE DEPARTMENT
Emergency....................................................................................................................................... 911
Non-Emergency .....................................................................................................................893-2810

STATE POLICE & GAME WARDEN................................................................................ 1-800-482-0730

HOSPITALS:
BRIDGTON:
Bridgton Hospital ...................................................................................................................647-6000
PORTLAND:
Maine Medical .......................................................................................................................662-0111
Mercy Hospital.......................................................................................................................879-3000
Mercy Westbrook...................................................................................................................857-8000
Brighton FirstCare..................................................................................................................662-8111

NON-EMERGENCY WALK-IN CLINICS (see Brighton FirstCare)

FAIRPOINT TELEPHONE COMPANY
Customer Service ......................................................................................................... (800) 400-5568
Repair Service .............................................................................................................. (888) 889-9950

PIVOT.NET INTERNET SERVICES
Sales and Billing .......................................................................................................... (800) 400-5568
Help Desk..................................................................................................................... (888) 667-4868

CENTRAL MAINE POWER
Customer Service ......................................................................................................... (800) 750-4000
Emergency Outage ....................................................................................................... (800) 696-1000

POST OFFICE
Raymond ................................................................................................................................655-4974

ISLAND NUMBERS:

TOWN HALL ........................................................................................................................655-4551
TOWN FAX...........................................................................................................................655-3422
FERRY...................................................................................................................................655-4258
FIRE BARN / FIRE DEPT ....................................................................................................655-8618
GOLF CLUB..........................................................................................................................655-3551
COMMUNITY CENTER ......................................................................................................655-3893
CAFE & STORE....................................................................................................................655-4256
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT ......................................................................................655-7493
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June 2008
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

22

9:00a Chapel @ CC

June Invitational

10:00a F.I.’s 10th
Anniversary Mtg @ CC

23

7:30p Book Group @ CC

24 25 26 27 28

8:30a Planning Board @
CC

8:30a Marina Committee
Mtg @ CC

9:00a Beach Committee
Mtg @ CC

5:00p Roast Pork Dinner @
Leisure Lounge

29

9:00a Chapel @ CC

30

July 2008
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4

10:00a Boat Parade @
LBM

2:00p Trail Tour

5:30p Ice Cream Social /
Silent Auction

5

Steak and Hot Dog

9:30a Island Parade @ CC
– Town Ceremony @ Ferry
Landing

12:00p Hot Dog Lunch @
Fire Barn

3:00p Scavenger Hunt @
CC

Fireworks – Dusk @ LBM

6

9:00a Chapel @ CC

9:30a Annual Road Race

2:00p Family Field Day @
Ball Field

4:00p Progressive Beach
Party starting at Beach 4

7 8 9

4:00p BOS/EC Mtg @ CC

10 11 12

Junior Golf Tournament

10:00a Boat Safety &
Navigation Course @ Fire
Barn

13

9:00a Chapel @ CC

14

7:30p Book Group @ CC

15 16 17 18 19

President’s Cup

9:00a Canoe Skill & Safety
Class


